ISTANBUL, located on two continents,
capital of three great empires, has been
calling visitors for 2,000 years.
TURKEY, a leader in advancing
mediation in the United Nations and in
World Diplomacy, is mediation’s bridge
to the future.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
CHANGE THE WORLD.
JOIN US in ISTANBUL
MBB Congress, September 26-28, 2013
Because you share our mission, MBB calls on you to attend this vital meeting
CLICKHEREFORREGISTRATION

Listen to World Class Speakers including keynote addresses from our
special guests: Past President of Rotary International– Luis Vicente Giay
on Rotary’s Conflict Resolution Work, Director of Voice of Libyan
Women–Najat Dau on carrying on the work of the Arab Spring,
Presidentof Kommon Denominator–Dr. Alma Abdul-Hadi Jadallah,
Ph.D.on innovation in efforts to resolve Arab/Israeli conflict, and
renowned Caribbeanclimate change leader– Dr. Judie Roy, Ph.D. on
gender issues related to climate change.
Official Partners

Learn from 20 workshops with presenters from 10 countries (Including
India, Iran, the Netherlands, Northern Ireland, South Sudan, and the US.)
on a wide range of provocative subjects including *Women
Peacekeeping teams*Immigration dialogues in Greece*Gender
Mediation in Sudan*Inter-community Peace in N. Ireland*Cultural
Divides in Nigeria* and much more
Meet mediators and peace-builders from over 40 countries with
decades of field experience. Share opinions with colleagues from around
the world, including mediators, from countries with rich and troubling
histories like Ireland, Kenya, and Liberia.
WHO is MBB? A network of mediators and allied professionals that
collaborates with local peace-building partners organizations in nine
countries (Greece, Nepal, Libya) MBB builds conflict resolution capacity,
and advocates for use of mediation to resolve public policy
disputes.MBB is an “Official Observer Organization” for the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC)
For info on MBB activities and accomplishments, visit
www.mediatorsbeyondborders.org
*REGISTER NOWCLICKHEREInfo on speakers, workshops, agenda& on
the spectacularLegacy Ottoman Hotel in Istanbul,Turkey&otherHOTELS,
FLIGHT, TOURS, & INSURANCE.Special hotel rates end soon, so act now
Questions? Please email mbbcongress2013@gmail.com
The Congress also offers a cross-cultural experience “Walking
Abraham’s Path”
In Southern Turkey(nearly sold out-less than 20 slots remain)
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT TOURS!
Please forward this flyer to others interested in attending this
Congress!

